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ble Glue in the, World.
iab!e Glue in the World..Tue in the World.
CEMENT GLUE

le of the kind ever produced

IfVidaltdnd Water •1) WOOD, Save yourbroken
',I'M LEATHER, Mend your
,s, Belts, hoots, &c.
EN I) GLASS, Save the pieces.ive Cut Glass Bottle.

MEND IVORY, Don't throwoken Ivory Fan, •it is easily re-

MEND CHINA, Your brokenand Saucers can be made as good
MEND MARBLE, That piece

t of your Marble Mantle can be
tong as ever.
MEND-PORCELAIN. No matteren Pitcher did not cost but4a

,gol i
4.111, -en.shilling saved is a shilling earned,5V.4' 'L MEND ALABASTER, 'That cost-

-,, aster Vase is broken- and you catt't

11,ii r. :need it, it wilt never' show when....t+4l per. • '4.P
mend BONE; CORAL, LAVA„.anderything but Metals. - ,'•

icle Cemented with AMERICANMENT GLUE- will not show
where it is mended.

- EXTBIACTS.
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tr/
ry housekeeper should have .a supply..8t Cksiers American Cement Glue."York Times.

s so convenient to have in the house."York .Express.
/s always ready; this commends it to4ody."—N. Y. Independent.

e have tried it, and find it as useful ina ouse as water."—Wilkes' Spirit of the

1. ,,; ;, ECONOMY IS WEALTH.'iia.?, 0 per year saved in every familyL' ',' by one Bottle of
171 erie a n Cement Glue.."lce 25 Cents per Bottle.

-,` Price 25 Cents per Battle.Price 25 cents perBottle.
Price 25 cents per bottle.-..'Price. 25 . cents per Bottle.-Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

....
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Buye 8.

•",Tfilfp,l9 CASH.
or sale `by' all Druggists and Store-generally throughout the country.

, JOHNS 4. CROSLEY,lanufactuie%) WILLIADI STREET,rof Liberty:Street,) NEW YORK.

4.....6A.1 nt to ti use Owners
ant to Builders.
ant to Rail Road Companies
aut to Farmers:

// whom this may concern, and itconcerns every body.
JOHNS & °ROBLEY'S

1 .; p:•PROVHD GUTTA,PERCIIA
" ' CEMENT ROOFING.ti1 , .hti1, -

,. ' t i hest and most durable Roothigln Use.t A' IS'FIRE AND WATER PROOF..
' ~...=can be applied to new and old Roofs ofalli ,

' kluds,'Steep or flat, and to Shingle RoofsI we'ithdureilioving`. the Shingles'',,, 'he Cost ifi only elbow One-Third that ofTin, and, it is TWICE' a,s durable.;`• Tliis article has been thoroughly tested ince. York City and all parts of the, United'i

i tes, Canada, West Indies, and Central! ', Louth America, on buildings of all kinds,h as Factories, Foundries, Churches ;Railul, Depots, Cars, and on Public Buildiggs
•• ' dbslly, Government Buildings, &c.; by ftlecfPul'irßlnlders, Architects and , others,rig the past foue,years, and has proved toie,C,U.k',ATEST and-MOST DURABLEWING in use; it is in..•every respect a.I.... W*ter,Weather-Ind Time Proof cover--

I ' ing forroofs VoilJelade. '-

s is the. ontlgnaterial numfactured in,̀,Thi
! the United States..lo4ch combines.tv;theery de-,sirable properties p ... lasticity and -Durability,which are univers,,,),,, acknowledged• to be;.possessed,by G Orr A P.ERCH A and INDIA,

•RUBBER. -, ~

ill'ii heat isrequired ininaking application.The expense of applying it ;;is trifling, as anordinary Roof, can be coVerbd and finished,the same day. ,
It can be applied, byan-mone, •

and when finished form% a ',PetlFctly FIRE'PROOF' surface, witbOin 'elastic body, whichcannot be injtrred;.by Beat, Cold or Storms,'Shrinking 'of -RoPf Boards, nor any externalaction whatever.
~ .

LIQUID GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT.For Coating Metals of all. kinds whenexposed to the Action of the I•),„httlti-er, and for Preserving and `Rear-ing Metal Roofs of -all Kinds, .
,' This is the only Composition sown whichwill successfully resist extreme'obanges ofallclimates, for any length of time, when appliedto metal, to which it adheres firmly, forminga body equal to three coats of ordinary paint,costs much less, .and willdast three times aslong; and fronr.its elasticity is not injured by •the contraction arid expansion oftin and othermetal roofs, consequent upon sudden changeofthe weather. •
It will not GRAPE-in cold OrRU4/ in warmwcather„and will IVOT WASH OFF.Leakytin and other metal Roofs can boreadi-.ly repaired with Gulp, Refsha Cement, andprevented from 'MillerCorr'3lon 'and leaking,.thereby ensuring a perfectly warertiglitloollfor many years.
This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the.,preservation of Irowßallings, 'Stoves, Raves,Safes, Agricuiturai Implements, 4T., alsOforgeneral manufacturing use. *autta Perch Cernen't.For preaVritig and repairing Tin and 'otherAl x'rAf, Itoors ol every description, from itsgreat elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-tion and expansion of:Metals, and will notCRACK in cold or.RUN in warm weather.' Thede.matenlars and adapted -to all climates.•and Awe' are prepared to supply orders from.any part of, the country, at short notice, for;CUTTA PEACiI A '1160.1"/ NO in rolls; ready pre- 'bared for use, and Gutta Perrha Cement inels,' with .full printed directions- for appli-cation. AGENTS WANTED.' We will make liberal and satisfactory ar-rangements with resDonsible parties who'would like to establish themselves in aLiera-'tire iyut perinauezi t business.Our .7ernis ;are

proof of all we claimin favor of our Improved Roofing Meterials,havingapplied them to several thousand,Roofs in New, 'Y,ork City and vicinity.JOHNS & CROSLEY, 'SoLE'WWholesale Warenotise l'S Williaml-st., N. Y.Full descriptive circulars and prices will befurnished ou application. [Oct ,Eil-ly
CONFESSIONS and EMPERIENCEof a SUrFElLEl2,—Published as a warningAuld for the especial benefit of Young Menand those who suffer with Nervous Debility,Dies of Memory, Premature Decay, &., &c.,by one who has -cured himself 13ycstmpleIRMO., after being put to great expense andinconvenience, through the use of worthlessmedicinesprescribed by learned Doctors.Single copies may be had of the author,C. A. LAMERT,

n
Esq., Greenpoint, LongIsland, by enelosia post-paid addressedenvelope. Address„7CHAlLEs A. LAMBEBT,Esq., Greenpoint; Long island, N. Y.Jan 11-2in.]

ICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each,Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must,0 accompanied with the cash when they willpromptly tilled. Spangler & Patterson.
LD BOURBON WHISKY in qt. bottles,something very fine, in store and for saleAt the "Enterprise Store," Mount Toy.

pER A WINES, full bodied and fruitythe " flaterprise,Store.'',

IMpi-obeiwO bheWil-NsEmpire Shuttle illachine.
Patented 'February 14th, 1860

SitNirooM, 514) Broadway 'New 'York.'rip kJ IS Machine is constructed on'an'entitel?j_ pew principal of mechanism, possessing'',many rare and valuable imprpvements, havin4been examined by the most profound experts,.Rod pronounced to De Simplicity !EMI. _Ferric-,lion Combined.
•The following are the, principal4b,jectiontiurged against Sewing 111:whiues

• 4.—Excessiare fatigue to the.operator.52.—Liability to get out of order.X.—Expense, trouble and loss of time in re-paring.
4.—lneapaeity 'to sew every diseription ofmaterial. . ,

s. —Disagreeable,noise while in operation.,•The Empire Sewing Machine is exemptfront all these objections.It has a straight okedie perpendicular ac-tion, makes the igen or SHUTTLE STITCH,which will neither rip nor ravel, and is alikeon both sides; perfotmi -perfect sewing onevery description of material, from Leather tothe finest NansoOk' Muslin, with cotton, linensilk thread, from the coarsest to the finest'number.
klaving neither 'CAM'nor COG WHEEL,and the least possible friciion, it runs agstrioOtir

as glass, and is • '

EMPHATICALLY A noisless MACHINEIt reguiregl'Xity "per cent, less power todrive it than any otherMachmein the minket.,A, girl 'of twelve §ears of age can 'Work itsteadily, without fatigue or injury toshentlf.Its strength pd wonderful simplicity ofcon-struction, rettd"ev4tt almost impos4ae to 'getout of order, and is guaranteedty the cOrripanty:to give entire satisfaction. •
We resilektfiflly-invite all those who may,desire to sup (hem:elves with a superior'article, to call and Examine this unrivalledMac/p.m.

But in a more special manner do we solicitthe patronage of
Merchant TailOrS, ' I Dresi kalgerd,Coach Makers, Corset Makers,Vest Makers, Gaiter Fitters;Pantaloon Makers, Shoe Bunters,' Shirt and Bosom Masers,

.1-loop Skirt Itlanufacturers,lII Religious and Charitable Institutions willbe liberally dealt with.•
.•Erice of iIfACHINES: Complete:No. 1, or Family Machine, 4445 OU, No. 2,Small sizeti 41antrfacturing, $60.00, Nu. 3,Large size Manufacturing, 075.00Cabinets in every Variety.We want Agents for all townein,the UnitedStales, where agencies are not already estab-lialiell„io discount will begiven, But we matte no consignments,

J. McA.II.TfEU It,. 4..:510 Rao.anway, New Xork.•
•

DARIN(11.8 MIR - REG UIATOR lODLIFE BITTERS. -

ARE pure ve.getable extracts. They cureall bilious disorders ofthe human S, stem.t hey regulate and invigorate the liver andkidneys; they give tone to. theidigeStive organs;they regulate the sicreininii, excretions and.exhalatioqs, .equalizethe circulation,andpurr-.,fythe blood. 'TIMS, all bilikus. eomplaints—isome ofwhict. a're. Torpid-Liivbr, :Sick Head-ache, Dyspepsia/. Piles, Chills and Fevers,;Costiveness or Looseness—are entirely con-'trolled and cured'by th'eSe. remedies....
..

•.“ * - Darling's Ever. Regulator .Remoye4thefileybid andbilliqupgqpqms tromthe stomach and bowels, regulates 'the liverand kidneys, removing every obstrUction, re-1stores a natural and healthy action in the vital,organs. leis a sitittnior-: - ,

•., .I.IA•MILY MEDICINE.•.

Much ]letter than pills, and much 'easier totake. .0 itDARLING'S LIFE BITTERSIs a superior tunic and diuretic; „excellent incases of loss of appetite,: tlatulency;i femaleweakness, irregularities, pain in the tsithrandbowalsi blind, protruding and,bleeding piles,and.general debility.- -

anan ill E fiaLLO,W,ING TESTIAIoNy : tJas. L. Brumley, moresant, IS4 Fulton st„,New Yvirk,Arites, August 18, 1860 : 661 havebeen afflicted with Pidie4s#PflinlPilnied .wilds.bleeding, the last three ears;SI used
-,r44- Darling's Liuer Regulator emit.k.Life ~Bitters, , '

Hoye
-

..

- . ; A>, i
•

And yr consider myself entirely cured."Eton. John A. Creel writes/. 66,Stooklyn,ALarch__ls,lB6o. .In..the spring'of 1859, Ilooka severe cold, which induced-h viellen fever.I toot tam doses-of DARLLNG'S LIVERREGULATOR. It broke up my cold andfever at once. Previous to this attack, I hadbeen troubled with dy.tpepsia several months';I have felt nothing ofit since."Ottis Studley, Esq., 121 East 28th Street, N.Y., writes : " August 13, 1860.--q had a diffi-culty with Kidney ,Coinplafut three years,with constant pain iti,th'e small of my back.—I had used most all kinds of medicines, butfound no permanent relief until I usedDarling's Liver Regulator, and Life fitters.,'T passed clotted blood by the urethra. lamnow entirely cured, and take pleasure in re-commending these remedies."Mrs. C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street,' N.Y.,writes :
" Feb. 20, 1860.—1 have been subjec tto attacks ofAsthma the last twenty years.—I have never found anything equal toDARLING'S LIV:ER REGULATOR,in affording iinniediale relief. It is a thoroughLiver' and biliourrernedy." 'I , Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn,' writes : " Feb.281 1860.—1 n May last 1 had a severe. attackof'Piles, which confined me to the house. Itook one bottle of DARLING'. LIPE BIT-TERS, and was entirely cured. I have hadno attack since."

' D. Westervelt..Esq" of South sth, near Bth-Street, Williacestimg-, L. • 1., writes: " Aug.5, *O.—Hating been troubled" with a dab-culty'in the ,Liver, and subject. to biliousattacksil "wah achi.46d by a friend tolry•

DARLING'S.; REOVIIATOR..I did so,.and fount:flt 'to operate "admitably,removing the bile and arousing the..liver toactivity.. I;hav4. also used it as aFAMILY MEDICINE.When our Children are out of sorts, we givethem a few drops and it sets them all right—I find it mectsttio.general wants ofthe stomachand bowels when disordered."
~Reader, ifyou need either or both of thesemost excellent Remedies, inquire for them atthe stores; ifyou do not find them, take noother, but inchise One Dollar in. a letter andon redeipt ;of the money;' the Remedy o'Remedies will be sent according to yourmli ,rections, by mail or Express, post-paid. ,

_._•, Address, DANIELS. DARLING,.102 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.Put up in'so cent Bad $1 Bottles *etchgm.]
:- a :e`.l -

LILI HOLDEN, 708 MA 11:JCET.-ST.;.121 PHILADELPHIA:'Importer of Clocks, 'Watches ..,and .Jewelry.Invites special "attention to 'Melon Suirty ofWatches, ofAmerican, Etigtish‘and.GenpvaiManufacture. Jewelry of elegant, designs,Siluer Plated Ware of the. best%quality,With an extensive assortment ALS3zperiorTime-keeping Clocks,In style and price adapted to the wants of all.Good goodiWnd fair prices is my principle.lt3=',llso'to his Shirt Studs, being ofnovel construction, possessing advantages overany other invention.

jR. THOMAS F. CHAPMAN will send to allwho wish'it (free of charge), the Recipeand full directions for making and using abeautiful vegetable Balm, that Will effectuallyremove Pimples, Blotches, • Tan, .FreCkles,kc.,• leaving the skin smooth, - clean, andbeautiful ; also full directions for using Bela-treau,s celebrated Stimulant, warranted to starta full growth of Whiskers; or a Mustache, inless than thirty days. Either of the abovecan be obtained by return mail, by addressing(with stamps for 'returri pestage) DR. TiroirasF. CHAPMAN, Practical Menke, 831 Broad-way, New York. [Jun 11'-gm.

CIDER VINEGAR.—IO Itaxwers orPURE CIDER VINEGARFor sale sale at Woile's. Four cents a quart,or 13 cents a gtillon.

ENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,

Something New! DR. LA CROIX'S
PRIVATE 'MEDICAL TREATISE ON

isooriapflo fSte I;.oiesi
Do. N„Ei, ' S

it -Hemmer and Shield,
Lhe Physiological Views of Marriage!

250 PAGES AND 130 ENG.RATINGS,-,--
Price only 25 cents. Sent feeb 'of-postage' to
all parts of the Union. On the -infirmities of
yOuth and 'maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
of the heart, suicidal imagining* involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions of
thrilling interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Young MarriedLady,

4-c. Ries truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating marriage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
-and' who- are.conscious of having hazarded the
health, happinesS, anti privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

FOR HAND.SIMING.•• 1
by all who have used it l''jtist

”'fot those using the needle, as it
prilteets the finger, and makes,

I ifokrn hero, while the operator is
. •

Qne li
using ?hiSJMP

o lad,
the thiyg

Its' ram.
the reach
on receipt

the Inbor of sewing is savedvby
inarkably ' '
AND NOVEL INVENTION..hould be witbout it.' It also just

r girl's to use 'learning to sew.
ahle cheapness -briirgs it within
the million. Sample sentbygnitiil
the price, -•

VENTY-FIVE-CENTS
Descrip iv

A lb.!. .
Circulars furnished 00-application.'
al' Discount to'the Thule.
ng agents wanted in every town!
hroughout the UnitedStates and,

I find most profitable employment
iiis-useful article, as it meets with;
wherever olfered-r-has no coriipeti-
rofit.s are very fage,
' MONtifctiti lie ItEALItED.

YoUNG MEN" who -are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a- ringing in
the ears,*Talc eyeS, weakness of-the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, lass
-e.f memory, with melancholy,, may b 6 ented
lty the author's new Parts and London} Treskt-
trzent.

We'have, recently devoted much of our
the in visitingthe European Hospitals, avail-
ing oufselves ofthe knowledge and researches
of theNobst skillful Physicians and Shrgeons
in 'Europe ,and the Continent. jl'hole who
place 'thernselve.s under on? care will now
have the full benefit of the igany-,new,,andst-
ficacions Remedies which we are enabled to
introdhce into our' practice, ana the public
may rest assured ofthe same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to theircases, which has so successfully distinguished
usperetofore, as a Physician in our PECULIAR
department of professional. Practice,: for the
past tiolatiy-ftue'years.

FRENCH FEMALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands of cases, and ~,never failen
to effect speedy cures without any lad re-
sults, will use none but Dr. Del..aney's Fe-
male Periodical PR'S. The only, p*auti,on
necessary to be observed' is, ladies should riot
take them if they have reason to believe they
are certain 'situations (the particulars' of
which will' be fund on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe and
healthy, so gentle; yet so active are they.

Price $1 per box. They cant be mailed to
any part ofthe United States or Canada.

terpr
and count
Canada, x
iu selling-
ready sale ,
tion—and

SISO,'PE
Addreis,

- • - -

4Y. H:DthVNER,Patentee and Proprietor,
442 Broadway, New-York.

eneral and ektiOkiVe
on tile Most liberal terns. -3m

N. B.—
be granted

. 4 .

nttix' a PROPYLAhn
, - O., .: ...",N.r .

Ditbins, the pasty ear we have introduced to
the -notice of the medical profession of this

ystalized Chloride ofPro-emintry the Puri C
pylamine, as,a

REMEDY F OR RHEUMATISM;
rffid. having recei ed from many sources, both
from,phy.sicjap2 pf..the highest standing and.

stinzonials of2ts real valiteFlattering to
from patients, ,1 the_thost
is the Mahn !•nt dithispainful and obstinate

are induced to present it Vr;' the

To 'ME. LAt!lzs—Wo need a confidential
Medical adviser with regatl any.ofthoseinteresting complaints to which tlieir"delicate
'Organization rendilrs them .liable, are patticu-
larty invited to consult us.
it a 6' Es:cerito-Gar.va C NOTECTSVE "

For married ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increase theirfami*S, may be obtained as above. It is a
perfectly safe preVentive to emmeption, and
has bAen extensively used during the' List.-20years. PrJe reduced to §ilo.

VIE SECRET OF •you•rn

A Treatise on the' Cause of Piemaiure De-
cay— A solemn warning. Just published, a
holik showing the insidious progresi and pre-
valence among schools, [both male "and fe-
male.] of this fatal habit; pointing out thefatality that invariably attends its victims, and
developing-the whole progress of the -disease,from the commencement to the end. ' •

diseve;.Av
PPl)lie ina ,form READY FOR IMMEDIATE WE;
IMEZZOI ,pe will commend itself to. those

?fo are sutra'. ing with this afflicting complaitd,
and to the-me hical practitioner Wile mayfeel

0 the powers of this valuable,disposed to tes
remedy

,
.

ELLX/R PROPY LADITNE, in the form above

Ispoken of, has re

-
e. \ently been extensively ex-

perimented With in ' 1,.. the
Pennsylvt dtznia Hospital, .cand with marked suct. tess(as will appear-fromn:he published accounts - in the medical journals.)'. l ttIL-- It is carefully pu .t up ready Tor imniidi-!

ate use, with full direcTi----tons, and can be 01)-
..taiiied frenr4ll l4alll6 dm; "'Mists at '75 onfs'i)er

'tOftle,' ind„goy helesale o, e l 'i k.. ' " ..

'

- 4 BULLOCIC&. bCREi.5.14.11:417, • :,Druggists and Manufact rO win' Chemists) I'Jul-Iy] ~„ ~

, , i:;, , 's,l4ldratjelf,tda.t

It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two[3]
coin Stamps.

Attendance.dailY, from Sin the
9 at night, andmn Sundays from 2 till 5
: "Medicines with Yull•directions sent to any
past of.the United states or ritiihtla3, by pa-
t ientscom munica ting their symptdens ey lettbr.
Business .zeorreispontlence strictly confidential.'

la- Dr. L's Office isstill locatedas establish-
ed, under• tie name of DR. LA cltlnx,...at
31 ISlaiden •Lane; Albany, N. Y. [ly

LANDIS,.
SUCCESSOR TO

wit....7L n./.
Dealer in Drugs, Perfumeryosv

riR. BRUNON'S , et,if • CET. EBRATED R.E.N•

FOR DELICAI 'E.'
'`,IEDIESI

,E DB dir.AS N....• •

~

0'
NO. 1. THE Gniaz REvREV DER.—SPeediIyeradicates all the evil effects e 0self at use,'las loss of memory, Shortness of b

v.

--- 7.--,'nt,se; jlatpitation. of, the heart, din "/PSS, 0f,. 1.,,18- R. LANDIS' having, purchased theentire\math, gitldi-
ion, or any 40,0stit'ilitinal derange'. , ,BVT. ?`,":,,,e interest and good will of.Dr.:F. Ilinkiessystem brought en by' the unrestraitia a'i '"(``',`" rug Store, would take this opportunity to in-

public
gence ofthe passions. ACtealike on eitli.:., .1',1:5 "..' form 'the citizena of,MariettPrig one dollar.

No. 2. THE BAL.III---Will cure in from tNk.,_

g'vamiftro hem Phil-
to eighedays, any case of Gonorrhoca,(clap)lfi,k, will ,spare no pains to keep constantly on bandwithout taste or smell, and requires tie restric- A 1 the best-and most complete assortment ofeve

~,,,.,..„ ! generally, that e liaz diti d git,i jotinst tT ete'l lieP o d]d stock,
tiara ofaction or diet ;'''for either sex; price $l. ' . rything in the drug line. • 'NO. S. Tnn '!Foes will can Gleet in the 1 Ti , r„4 „:i.'itnni. t, • Im() Toilet 7.lfieles,Shortest possible tither and I can shoW Certiti •

-

\
j

eates ofcures effected" by this remedy, caberi a Shitving Soaps and Creams,
all Others have- failed.' Ne taste at smell.—

);Price one dollar. ' ' "' '
'. ' ''' mshes,Billfalo and other

' 'IA c".""'vi. -.4'"ovfeGeTmaii, French and Es,
NO. 4. THE Puarraa is the only known 'remedy that wit positively cum strictures of L

..Pocket Books, Puff &w longstanding or
iir Oils, POmalles,etc.the urethra, no matter ofhoneglected the cash may. be. Price one dollar. '

,

;der Bores, 0., Is-c.NO. 5. THE SOLUTOtt will cure any case
I

of Gravel permanently and speedily remove Batchelor's HAIR DYE,
ler Tooth AVashes,lndia Cola •

all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.— D,
'rtcoperous, forlhe hair,- Bay

Price one dollar.
ec

-

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure proven- lit Thousand newels; Flour or
tion against the contraction of any disease, is tit 's. Far,fit all kinds,Hecker s

~!,. ,

less expensive and fur preferable to anything

ik, large and small sized bat

in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.
~..

of Spices, Compound Syrup of.unical food, an excellent ar,
NO 7. THE. A.MAIIIIN will cure the whites pi

-spepsia and a toitimill-Con-
radically and in less time than they can beef- lc -

lap:Listing talk,
feetually removed by any other treatment; in ..da the 'table ; 'Table
fact this is the only remedy that will really an e i:`.&e's: , Piff&Cod
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. - Price $l.! Oil.-, Impoy. ,poraades,

NO. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are Cel:-. 1 _Lim(
'Hair Restorative

Lain, safe and speedy in producing menstrna- spar edged the best. ,
Ron or correctiog any irregularities of the' •monthly periods. Price two dollars. etre Wines and

nf.: ,
No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off= 'g'

Precautionspring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.
•-of Physician'sEither of the Remedies will be sent free bymail on receipt of the price ,artnexed: Circu- 'litre-Containing valtMle informationwith full'description of eachltemedy, niay be obtainedby enclosing one post stamp! -Address.D.R. .I,TLIX BR UNON, 'Box 99,

• delia, Pa.These Remedies are sold inPhilaMariett pha onlyby 4JOHN JAY LIBWART, where cireulais containing a -full description of each case can beobtained gratis, on application.. • .; 'rGeneial Depot', North East Coineof Pik.,Avenue and Callowhill streetPllihidelphia,Pa.litZP. In.complicated cases-I canbe consulted!by letter, or personally at toy office; entrance,No: 401 York Avenue. Die. F. Bnurzott,August 27, 1859.-Iy.

W -

,is now etod'rywhere
Old Port, Sherry

-Brandies .for inetlre;
Dr. L. will himself

be taken.in the cot
prescriptions.

.The. Dobte4tizi lii
at the store when m

. Marietta, Autust.

nally consulted
1-elseurn-ere.

- -

Cap Store !fieojiles Hi
41.7LTZ &

HAT M.
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SOFTaAJIRI A GE.
Its Load hatesfsor-tows and angers, hopes andvesfear ns, regrets andoys ; Ilfatylpod, how lost how restored ; thenature, trbatinent and radical cure df sperma,-'torrinea or seminal weakness; involhotarYemissions, sexual debility and impediments,tomarriage generally; nervousness, consump-tion, fits, mental and physicall incapacity, re-ulting from self abuse—areotuOy

explained in thelllarriegt.47/,''...,byll73l...Yourro, D. Tlil ls'mostextraordinary book should fteituthe thands ofevery yoting person Contemplating- Marriage,and every man or woman 'who desiresto limitthe number of their offspring to their circum-stances. Every pain} disease and' ache inci-dental to youth, materity anthold age, is fullyexplained; every,paiticle of knowledge thatshould be knewn'is hare given. It is full ofengravings. In fact, it discloses secrets thatevery one should know-; still it is a book thatmust be locked up, and not lie about the house.It will beosent to any one on the receipt oftwenty-five cents in specie or postage stamps.Address ,Dr. Was. Youany No, 416 SpruceStreet, above Fourth, Philadelphia.'Irk' Afflicted and Unfortunate, no matterwhat may be your disease, before you placeyourselfunder the care ofany of the notorious'Quack-snative or foreign—who advertise inthis or any. other paper, get a copy ofDr.Young's book, and read it ,carefully. It willbe the megig. Of',saving ion many a dollar,your healtitiMnd possibly your life.DR. YOVNG can be consulted on' any othe diSeases "described MAI& publication, atkiaoffice, No. 416 SPRUCE Street, above FourthPhiladelphia.
Office hours from' 9 to 3,,daily.
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. A BEAUTIFUL Asse,wrAtEll Cent PS', t, si 0 •PANCY STYLE CA ed. im 0 "Ats,' CAPS,A -, CHILDREN'S FANCY it [v6 CAPS.TURBANS AND Bays FAT/CUE7,Prefaduld earnestly invite all to gi 1.:...call before purchasing elsewhere,assured amid the varieties offer*Vail tobe suited. Ineonclusim1 - Fitui'n our sincere thanks for thepatronage afforded us, and witritst,i- tentiOn and despatch, to merit its cosJOIVN 'AI. SHULTZ, ' HENRY A.
' NORTH QUEEN..ST., taricAerit
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KOLLOCK'S LE.7 toThe purest and best BAK.I (el.ItlibWn'for making 'Light, s etualilotis Breadread and Cakes. Pric rtect I..'

AtaNUFACTUREpI Of tiM. H. KOIILOCK, amouid' Corner ofBroad and Ch •rcise irkurl..anr.x..Sold by all, DruggistsPhiladelphia,'March 1,
50 _l3 AllittitSvlentnotralathWehigkeylowestmarket rates by the barrel or gallon, atT. R. Diffenbach's Cheap 'Store.
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ixTEST & ROTH,
HAvi No ru sen. ,orP

t entire stock, good will and lixturs of the
Drug Store of Dr. J. H. Grove, take this me
thod of informing the patrons of this establish-
ment and the public in general, that twilling
shall be wanting to insure at all times a yeah

and complete asssertment of
• Jllll,o,
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs,

Tooth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dyes,Patent illeidieines, Paints,

Oils, Whitelead, Varnishes, .
Dye-Stuys, Glass,

and everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot of COAL OIL LAMPS—-
the finest in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,
always on hand.'

A. very convenient "HAND LAMP" for car-
rying about the house, just received.

A nicely Selected lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, linvelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks,&c.,
of all grades .and at all prices.

An endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles on hand.

Just received, an excellent article of Co a 1
0 i I now se Ilingast 15 cents a quart.

Marietta, November 9, 1861. ly

DR. ENGLISHM'S[NA.N
EG ETA B EM3IENAGOG F.!

This Celebrated F‘nnale ..111cdieinv possess4.l
virtue unkno•vn rI an? thi:se, else of the kind,
and prooving effectual atter all others have
failed; it is prepared f.om en -' Herb",
peculiar to. NorMern Mexico, and 'texas, and
is ust'd by the NollYes in producing the MONTH -

ll' SICNNYSN It is designed for both married
and single ladies; and Is the very hest thing

known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions alter other remedies- have been
tried in rain. It is a pleasant tea, Inntainho-
it othing injunneett to liealth, and a core an be
re tied upon in tall cas"s.

;3rolapsos 12. teri,' or failing of the T.47omti

Flo-lesAlbeit., 09 Whites ; Chronic titiAarnation, •
or I) .Iceration of the Womb; incidental Hem-

rage or Flooding; and disease of the Spine,
:.adies in the early stage of pregnancy

are caul toned against the use of this tett.,

will proo miscarriage.
Prepared anr) Sold by

DR. G. W. E1N61.1911, 729 RACE-5T.,

Price $l.OO pe.- package, (-with full directions;
for use) .sent tip Eapress on Mali

to ,any address.
Dr. E. can be scainswlted erbstrnate•

Female complaints, in person cr by letter,
and will furn., ;sh'• the Gutta-percha- Formic-
syringe—highly ;recommended by the Faculty'
.2 married ladies for special purpe.ea .

Also Radical Cu re and ether Treeses—ltri-.
proved, Rotary and Spin Abdomiea3 Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces- —Er3stivarid Luce Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatiikl, fu? Weak and Curved.
Spine—and Instruments, for ail Peformities.--
A large Stock of the above at tides, constantly
on hand, and will be fianlslied' at lowest rates‘

Aii

by sending order with lneasureeorat and full

particulars.communications strictly canfiden-
tial. For further particulars please a..1%14et,5x

Da. G. W. Exams'', 729 Race,-
PHILADELPHIA, if 'AL..

I have no Agents.

SUPPLER & BRO.,
r 4 • IRON AND BRASS'--•

FOUND.ERS,
And General _Machinists, Second street,

elmvi Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam,. Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM EA GINES, AND BOILERS,
IN TUE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting: and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Bloat Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water ; ,Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, .Stacks, Bolts,. Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &u. .

RLACKYALITHING i,s GENERAL.
Front long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves thatwecan give ge-Mral satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. t ßepair ing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed asabove, will meet
with promptattention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SI.I.PPLLE,
I'. R SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14-tf

PHCENIX LOOKING GLASS &PICTURE FRAME
MAN uFAAc,rro.R.Y.

Nos. 221 East Twenty Third Street;
173 4. 175 Grand Street 4- 215 Centre Street

NEW YORK.
ESTABLISH ED'lB3B. ESTABLISHED 1538

This. Establishment has been in successful
operation 24 years, and is the Largest of the
kind in the United States. We have on hand
or manufacture to order every description of
LOOKING GLASS,PICTURE & PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Plain and Onzamental Pier, Wall, Oval 4.Mantel Glasses, Connecting Cornices,
Base and Bracket Tables, with

Marble Slabs, Toilet Glasses,
*c., kc-Zioulclings for Picture Flp.mes, in lengths suit-

able for transportation, either Gilt, Belling,
Rosewood, Oak, Zebra, Birdseye, Alahog,rthy
&c. Our new Manufactory and extensive
facilties enable us to furnish any article in qur
hue as good as the best, and as cheap as ithecheapest.

`Dealers are invited to call on 'us
when they visit New York. We claim to be
able to supply them with every article lit our
line which they can possibly require, at prices
loWer than they can purchase etseware.

Orders by mail attended to with prompt-
ness., Do not fail to call when you visit New
York.
Cffice Ware-rooms,No. 215 Centre St., N. Y.

11011ACE V. SI4;LER, Agt.

Iron Masters look to your Interests!
The Improved Black Hawk.

'EAST IRON ORE WASHER,
MANUFACTURED AND BOLD BY'

Crint A...N & HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

The Undersigned will constantly keep .on
hand and make to older at short notice theabove celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warranttheir machines
to run lighter, last longerand wash eh anerand
with less water than any other machine nowin use. They can be easily put togetheron the
bank. All orders addressed to either oftheundersigned will meet with prompt attention.fa , They are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and State Rights:

HERNAIID O'BRYAN.SASIUEL HOPKINS.

lACOB A WISiVER,S

CIGAR & SNUFF, STBRE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

MARIETTA, PA.
'rpTIE undersigned would rospectfully inform

the public that he still continues, at theold stand, corner ofSecond and Walnutstreets,'directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars fromHalf Spanish up, in prices from $6, s7•s'2o toDSO per thousand. TODlCCD.—Naturat Lea,Excelsior Cavendish, Oraneko, Virginias-COW-
great Fine Spun Ladies Twist; .Coarse , SpunTwist, Eldorado; jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best- Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SixEs
Haas Sparvisir. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smtikingr Tobacco. Sct.nte(i snuffs,Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, s.c. jan.30,'fib

CRIT'rENDEN,S
PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL

COLLECxE,
N. E. corner of 7th (3. Chestnut Sts.,

rarLinzLritiA.
This Institution, which was established in

1844', and is now,.consequently in the eight-
eenth year ofits existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the institution is solely to
afford young menfacilities fur thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the variousdepartments oftrade ;
.Pennritanship, both plain tux( ornamental ;
Commercial Low, illatfunbatics, Navigation,
Cirri Engineering, Draiving, Phonography,
and ModernLanguages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
claSseSLor set lessonsare made use of, but each
student is taught iudividualiy, so. that he may
commence at any time, and attend at what--
ever hews are most convenient.

Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
of April, containing names of the students for
the year, P
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- : 1Hsfil copr L WASHING IVIACEIINES tal- licami," .lepelev,edruiruabvleel,leteorfoettpaunrdpeocsoe:.
le washing of an ordinary lamilyfVor iolitt? re breakfast, not only saving time-

By tly'followin," the printed directions,

/
whirl simple.aad easy, it willwash, at onokrae7 shirts, or two dozen small articles,
in six or seven minutes, or their equiva-.

r,, y all the ordinary methods of cleaning. rics,.4ch as laces, Ste., the greatestrequired, while with this machine the''' elicate articles can be washed withoutossibility of dantage,
lese results are produced by the constant.film. of the skids- -while the machine is;in,. tion. .-Families; laundries, lintels, hoarding houses,ospitals, asylums, boarding schools, on ships.p',l on steamers, and in the army, who havemachines in use, have sent in their,testimoni-s voluntarily, and the enconiuhis of the press.pre very numerous,.some of which I:have pub-ished in a neat pamphet form.

,

' All I ask ofthe' public is a careful e..*ainina-non ofthis machine beforepurchasing 'ofothers.General Depot, 419 Broadway, corner ofCanal street;- New-York:PRICE ONLYTEN DOLLARS.N. B.—A liberal discotint to the Trade..Agents-Wanted . 'Send Tor a; Cliquler.Addressillex 28934 New-York City. .PRILIP-A"..RENCIA, Paoritarrolc.Dec. 21 3C) ' '

'

Horace West, AT. D.
HAVING purchased, in connection 'withHarrison Roth, Dr. GrOve's Drug Store
and located in the Borough of Marietta, for
the.practice of the medical profession, would
respectfully offer his service to the public.--L
He canbe found at the office formerly occupie .

by Dr. Grove. • . . . ,
The undersigned takes pleasure in.recom-mend:ing Dr. West to his friends and parr. us.Dr. W. has been•practsing in this-vicinity for

the past 8 or 9 years, and will, beyond doubt,give entire•satisfaction to all who Will give
him a trial. J. H. GROVE.

,HE GLATZ FERRY,Formerky Ar eriseylo.' •
The undersigned having' leased the abovenamed old established:Ferryand Hotel, inHellam Tofrnship; York county, opposite theborough of Marietta, where he is prepared toentertain the public.at his bar and table withthe best the market 'Words. lie would veryrespectfully inform the traveling public thathaving obtained

. First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prepa-red to accommodate persons wishing to crossthe Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwisewithout delay or detention. JOHNNOEL.

QTORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room lately'lO occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer asMillinery, Apply to BARR SPANGLER.

IifrITTRR'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
- . dages, Shoulder Braces,lnstruments foi
De omit), &c. These artices are
very highly recommended by Pt ofes-
sors Paycoast and Gross of the Jefferson 141
ical College of Philadelphia, and the upsigned knows them to bet the best article
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D.A fine assortment of Flavoring. Extra,Cooking—sometking, 'Very- nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious di
. Poricine -, Honey and othe fine Soaps
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For sale by Da. H. LAN'

WI LCO X' S Celebrated. Imp

1:
tension Steel Spring Skeleton

Bustle.self-adjustible The latest ' ' '
use, for sale cheap at Diffenbach'

A itCHOICE Lot of Books for et 'red
,_.n hd uctahle Pleasure Book Sca '

other Books, Stationary; pens., en . s'

&c., &c. . For sale by/5 La '

,

THE Largest and best assn ..ent • eY
Cloth S. Cassimeres and 3e. ng ev ; ed

in this marketand will be sol ,atFt , eh
defy compeHtion by R. Di , ,ach

BUGGY and Sleigh BLA KETS °us

styles and at much lower pric= e
same sold last -fall. 'Spangler '

QT. ORO/A' Ann NEW /3/VGL
Kri for culinary, purposes, warra "Ll°
ii. D. Benja min 'Ar Co's.

CCMSTANTLY on hand, Mo.).
a rec-

tified Whiskey. 'Benj.; I°'
1


